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Pte. McKenzie, New West. .. 47 
Gr. A. Brayshaw, Victoria.. .. 47 
Col.-Sgt. Foster, Vancouver .. 46 
Gr. A. s.. C. Burgees, Victoria . 46 
Pte. Lindsay, Victoria.............. 46

Provincialshould have been accepted by the house.
It had occurred to him then, and he was 
sure of it now, that Mr. Mclnnes was 
only seeking political notoriety. He 
could, however, only repeat the state
ment that the government had abso
lutely nothing to do with the calling 
out of the militia. They had stood be
tween the two parties and had tried to 
harmonize them. Mr. Mclnnes did not, 
however, seek to harmonize matters, but 
rather to masquerade as the champion 
of labor.

Mr. Gilmour also talked from the as
sumption that the government feared an 
investigation, and declared that if they 
did not and had no part in the calling 
out of the soldiery, they ought to invite 
such a measure and Grove to the coun
try that they could tell the truth. .

Hon. Mr. Turner regretted that the 
opposition members were so ready to 
insinuate that the government had sent 
the soldiers to Steveston. A board of 
trade letter had suggested that course 
to them, but the letter had not been 
considered. Neither were they afraid 
of having a commission appointed. Mr.
McPbillips had stated the case well, but 
in spite of that they were quite ready 
to have the motion passed. He thought, 
however, that the Attorney-General 
should be on the committee, and moved 
that his name be added.

To this Mr. Mclnnes objected, but in 
vain, that the Attorney-General might 
have to be a witness before the commis
sion.

This addition, affecting as it did the 
number of the committee, Mr. Kidd, a$ 
member lor the riding concerned, bj- 
2ere3 to resign, but on U- being stated 
that his local knowledge would make 
his presence with the others all the 
more valuable, bis name was retained.

Mr. Oliver spoke in favor of -the mo
tion, and stated that if the magistrates 
had abused their powers, the people 
should know it; and if they had not, 
they should be cleared of the suspicion 
hanging over them.

Mr. Brown closed the debate By malt
ing a plea for provincial rights, which 
might have suffered in this instance 
under the Dominion Isw.

The resolution was then unanimously 
carried.

The following members were appoint
ed to the recently established standing 
committee on agriculture: By the gov
ernment—Messrs. Price Ellison, Kidd,
Hayward and Neill. By the opposi
tion—Messrs. Oliver, E. G. Smith and 
Munro.

Mr. Ralph Smith’s resolution concern
ing compulsory arbitration was again 
laid over for a day.

Mr. McPbillips’ shop bill was then 
taken up in committee. It provided for 
municiaalities passing by-laws to 
force the early closing of shops, also 
for limitin" throughout the province the 
hours of labor for children. Several 
amendments were added, amongst them 
being the raising of the ages of boys 
protected to 16 fthe same as in the case 
of girls); affording equal protection to 
delivery boys and to those working in
side, the maintenance of proper sanitary
conveniences. Beside's these, the hours Score Prize
of work per week were reduced from ,ne. Bonlt, Vancouver .........!.. 33' $6 00
74 to 66, including meal hours; and capt. A. Henderson New West. 33 
the penalty was raised so Ss to range w. J. McMillan, Nanaimo .... 33 

*20 to $50 for each offence. pte. T. D. PickairA, Revelstoke. 32
The bill was then reported complete, j. a, Baxter, Nanaimo ....;
The Sandon relief bill also went Gr. Brayshaw, Victoria ... 

through its committee of the whole 1 Pt. Williams, Vancouver ...
stage, and at 6:45 the house adjourned. |Lt. Dockerell, New West.......... 31

Carp. Goad, Vancouver

and noble there -are Boxer altars, or re
cruiting places.”Seymour’s

Arduous March
DENUDED OF MEN. 1

Rifle MatchesA British naval officer, in a letter writ
ten to the N. C. Daily News, of Shang
hai, copies of which were received by the 
Glenogle, deplores the inefficiency of the 
British fleet in China seas. He says it 
would be interesting to know what es
timate of the fighting value of the Brit
ish fleet in Chinese waters at the present 
moment would be given by the admiralty, 
were a question in this direction asked 
in parliament. He goes on to state that 
the ships are denuded of officers and men. 
“Our ship, for example,” he says, “has 
less than two hundred men on board out 
of a complement of over five hundred. 
Another, one of the larger of the smaller 

ships, has two officers and eleven 
Her stokehold ie corresponding

ly depleted, reducing her speed 
geney’ from fourteen knots to about nine 
and a half or ten. Another at a pinch 
could perhaps work two of her guns. An
other cannot use her larger boats—she 
has not men enough left to get them on 
board again. Borne, it is said, and it 
may be true, cannot move at all. They 
are effectually anchored within a dozen 
miles or so of Taku.” As a contrast to 
the state of affairs obtaining in the Brit
ish fleet, the Russian and Japanese boats 
are described as having their full com
plements.

-e-
PHEASANTS POISONED

By Paris Green Spread to Kill Gut- 
Worms—Fifteen Dead in Two 

Fields at Cordova Bay.

First Day’s Shooting Takes 
Place Under Very Favorable 

Conditions.

Missionary Tells of the Hor
rors of the Expe

dition,

LOTS NOW ON THB MARKET

Situated on the Beautiful Valleu ol the
I

The efforts of the farmers to protect 
their crops from the ravages of the cut
worm by sprinkling copious quantities of 
paris green over their potatoe patches 
are having a disastrous effect on game 
birds. Pheasants are being poisoned. At 
Cordova Bay a couple of days ago a far
mer counted no less than fifteen dead 
pheasants on his two fields, which had 
eaten of the poison spread for the cut
worms.

A sportsman, in a letter to the Col
onist in this regard, says:

Sir: The question of how to deal with 
the cut-worm has become more serious 
than was thought of, for I learn from 
authentic sources that birds of all kinds, 
but more particularly pheasants and 

perfect for rifle shooting. The tyros quail, that make potato patches and fields
d,a ...k and „ tie New â'VKLÎ'ÏJ'K:
Westminster match put many of the jng found dead in these fields, evidently 
veteran cracks in the shade. the work of paris green or arsenic.

There were 70 competitors in all—25 Now, sir, there are a few questions I
from Vancouver, 17 from New West- Do tannera ^ Eastern Canada mix 
minster, 16 from Victoria, 9 from Na- paris green with meal, or anything but 
neimo, 3 from Revelstoke am} l front water, to destroy potato bugs? It not,
Montreal lose our birds in this

The statistical department was under wholesale manner, is not the last state 
the direction of Capt. Fletcher, and so 0f the farmers and fruit-growers worse 
promptly and effectively was the work then the first?
done that the lists were posted up a, f have refrained from writing Word 
few minutes after each match. in the hope that some member of the S.

The marking was well donè finder thé p, C. A. or rancher would take this up, 
direction of Sergt.-Major Mulcahy, of I bnt" it evidently has not been noticed 
Victoria, and the registering ably enough
haudied by a corps under the direction With'reference to the complaint that
°T^v'wrfn-! , paris green and water will not kill the

Ihe > ictona contingent camped on worm, I think the fault lies in the mix- 
_ ground, providing their own mess, ture being not strong enough, for it is 

and the ladies auxiliary catered for the evidently the paris green and meal that 
rest of the competitors in the way of is killing the birds, not their eating the 
refreshments. | dead worms.

The feature of the day was thé close 
finish of Pickard, of. Revelstoke, and 
Boultby, of Vancouver, both tvros.
Both made the possible in the West
minster match, and both were obliged 
to take three shots each 
matter.
made three bulls-eyes and Boultby two 
bulls-eyes and a centre. Pickard thus 
won the cup, but thu. first money was 
divided. The following is a complete 
listeOf winners:

SIMILKAMEEN RIVERRevelstoke’.Captures Westmins
ter Cup—Vancouver Heads 

Two Matches,

81* Thousand Native Christians 
Massacred at the Chinese 

Capital,

-A

class of 
seamen. At the point where the Railway leaves the valley for Spence’s Bridge, 

and in close proximity to Copper Mountain, is the coming business centre for all 
Mining Camps from Twenty-Mile to Otter Valley, and the country west of the 
railway, known as the Hope Mountain is so situated as to command the trade 

north to Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and the Tulameen, 
and south to Copper and Kennedy Mountains.

Now is the time to secure the most favorable location before the railway is 
commenced and the Government establish the head offices for that district.

Railway and Waggon Road are both located through the centre of the town. 
Handsome Bridge just completed over the Similkameen River connecting with, 
Copper Mountain Waggon Road. Stores and Hotel now under construction and 
Saw Mill being erected close to Towns ite. -Apply to

on ‘emer-f
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Aug. 2.—rnie first day’s 
shooting of the British Columbia Rifle 
Association meeting was a great suc- 

A thunderstorm during the night

An interesting budget of news of the 
rebellion in North China and the inci
dents relating thereto was brought by 
the steamer Glenogle.

Charles F. Gammon,. superintendent 
*>t the American Bible Society in North 
■China, has reached Nagasaki from 
•Tien Tsin, and in an interview given to 
the Nagasaki Press he says:

“ The Empress Dowager is unmietake- 
hbly responsible for the rising in China.
She issued a number of secret edicts 
against foreigners, and when she com
manded her troops not to fire on the 
Boxers, virtually placing them under 
government protection, the society be
came a power over the whole of North
ern China. Those wl>o before had re
fused to join in the movement were 
bow comVelled to, or else receive the 
disfavor ot the government itself.
Gradually the boxers worked their Way 
down towards Tien Ts!n> and during 
the first week in .7line between 40,000 
and 50,000 of them We.'6 stationed 
around the city. The Chinese soldiers 
at Tien Tsin openly admitted that Jf 
the Boxers failhd to accomplish theft 
purpose the troops would then take np 
the cause themselves. During the 
second week in June the foreign resi
dents were expecting to be attacked at 
any moment, and on the 15th of the 
same month their fears were realized.
Three churches in the city were burned 
and also one on the outskirts of Tien 
Tsin. Many native houses were also 
destroyed. From a commanding posi
tion the foreigners watched the work 
of destruction. During the night
thousands of red lanterns conld be seen and the day’s work was largely devoted 
flitting about the streets. A number t0 jfr. Brown’s motion about the sol- 
of these would collect together and then di t steveston, and Mr. McPbillips’
a small light would appear in their * ; ___
midst. Larger and larger the light b1** on .early closing of shops and the 
would grow, until the surroundings hours of employment of youthful work- 
would be lit up as if by thousands of ers. The former, though consented to 
electric lights. Again and again this the government, was pressed by the
Tttve 'houses5 tute^been^reduce^6 to bTVeiït
bvThe ^eroto1 Tdeen«vWthlm "rom bite betog toe rosult^Tn"1 eLlÿVoî- 
thosehWh®se lives they were seeking “g bm occupied an hour in committee

S’Me6 boi^t8 Ae °pLteVir^,waa^câ.a8 com-
Taku forts had begun, they immediately BrP ISoraey^Ge^-
opened fireon “Lgj erti' introduc^ the W tmen™togtoe

tent* wi*0U‘ 1ny oTtside°wo^mUn^; ** time !ts tingle se^n empowering
Wlt*# nfmt-mmwl for twelve the company to sell out to the city of PETITIONS

Êv«m,rnm notT house stood birtwhlt Bossland. The anti-vaccination petition from Van- I^p-uW,lD£LZlcÏ!da..............
’ Arrived1 some damage * There The Columbia & Western railway couver was read and received, as was also ?ftV?t"11^BS’nX!L“<”aTer " m

ba<L Russian troops in Tien amendment bill, introduced by Hon. Mr. ene from certain hotel keepers in Kootenay “vSESS®?.............. so
■Zcre but 700 Rnssmn troo^ in lien Wells'wa8 aimjterb. advanced. It like- offering some suggestions «meernlng the TeppeU, Vtotorla^............ 30

verv thnt the Wise had but a single clause, which Was Liquor License Act. jFte. Mnajay, New-Wjjgt.......... 29
was owing to their h a ry . extend tile time for selecting tho OTTTnsmo'V a swum 1 Pte. Russell, Victoria ,«■••••• 29lives of the foreign residents were saved. J° extena w» time ior selecting tne QUESTION ASKED. Pte Barle Vancouver

the rail wav station 14.000 Chinese lands of th» land grant to that road, for 0n Monday next Mr. Gilmour will ask— Pte. McKenzie, New West... ». 29
troops were held at hay by 700 Bus- °,e,J __ .. . . T, What information has toe government Maj. Whyte, New West............ 2» 2 00
sians Had assistance not arrived, the .^r* Drown s motion followed. It p received In regard to damage done by h-lgh WESTMINSTER MATCH

intended to shoot all Tided that a special committee; consist- water on the Fraser river this year?
+h^61 women and children rather than ing t>f Messrs. Kidd, R.. Smith, Tatlow, 2. Does the government Intend giving any 600 yards; 10 shots; possible 60. The cup

11 „ to foil into the hands of the Oliver and the mover, be appointed to relief to the sufferers by said high water; presented by the corporation of the city of
allow them to fall i enquire into all matters connected witl) and, If so, the nature of the relief? New Westminster In 1897, to become the I
Chinese A numDer terrible the sending of the militia to Steveston, QUESTIONS ANSWERED property of any competitor winning It twice,
been detailed to perform this terrible « to „end for perB(ms and Mr FheTrcnModTo Mr VfoTn^' Winners: In 1897, Gunner R. Wilson; in -
task. . papers and report the facts to this Hon. Mr. Eberts replied to Mr. Mclnnes 1898, oapt. J. Duff Stuart; 1899, Corp. Fred. No. 161.Mr. Gammon gives a description of papers ana eporx tne ^acm to^ j, ,ollowg; Klchardson. CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA-
thp hardphins endured bv Admiral Sey- nousy* „ ±-° 1 , cvmnmtee, vn umeuu j tv hat sentence was Imposed In the case Score Prize mTZxXT »v pvmn * T>T>rv
mour’s relief column. He confirms the °^H°n Mr Turner, Jemoj OoUtay Company, Pte_ pickard, Revelstoke (cup) 50 * $10 00 TI°vtwtaT rOMPANY^
report that the men were compelled to Hon Mr. Eberts was subsequently tried at Victoria In October. 1899? Answer: u A Boultj Vancouver .......... 60 8 00 ' VINCIAL COMPANY.
tiras™ wire8 ethausted^and ^haftoe „%-1fln.^b”TelnSrhUM™^n’]Jhi<^r”Z! ./• ®as ‘be sentence beenVompllcd with? GMlUe™’N^w wTs” !."! 49 6 ool “ Companies’ Act, 1897.”

ftômrwfelLdfiirednwitha7e°adSb^îaes.tap;ë stated that the reports concerning the ment mlde tetween^untol to/thê SSwn Kendlil,'vancouver! I 48 4 00 “Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd."
ris™ describes how the field gnus were situation at Steveston at the .tune Of and torcompany. at the tonejudgment was w H Forreet, Vancouver .... 48 4 00 1 Wb that I have this day
lost dnrine the retreat towards Tien the calling out of the militia had been delivered, toe payment of toe fine was de-1 Lance_Corp. Mortimer, Van. .. 47 3 00 i nereoy oertiiy mai. * urn ï

The iunks on which they were very contradictory, end as toe matter ferred until the final determination of toe Lt .Uol HP00(Jj Montreal ........... 47 3 00 regœtexed toe Monitor Copper Mining
Loinc transoorted flow™ the river were was exceedingly serious and the public validity of the conviction. . C.-S.-M. McDougall, Victoria... 47 3 001 Company, Limited, as a* Extea-Pror^
b ' d8 A. bvP tbe Chinese troops and feeling aroused had been quite intense, 3. Is It the intention of the government s t_ Richardson, Victoria .... 47 3 00 «al Company under the ‘Compantce’

onTî p Boxera themselv^had no he thought it but right that an investi- to insist on the sentence being compiled °fe } Reld New West.  . 47 3 00 Act, 1897," to carry out or effect til or
surfk. The Boxera tn b gation should be held and the actual with? Answer:—Tes. The question of the w A Taylor, Vancouver. 47 3 00 any of the objects hereinafter set forth
^n?8toemselv^1ncSle of r^ceiv- facts ascertained, if for no other pur- validity of the conviction wUl come V-ter ^nalmo.'............... 47 2 50 to which the legislative antoraity of toe

toe ti^^A^ pose than to make the public acquainted argument at the session of the Supreme williams, Vancouver. 47 2 60 legislature of JBntœh Columbia extends.
o8J™nyAdZ.ali?ra^trir column with them. Should there be any blame c°“? Canadta whlch beglna the 2nd Sgt. W. J. Sloan, New West.. 47 2 60 The bead office of the company is atu-
« result Admiral Seymours coiuum „ motter it would be well to know ot October next. 0 A Bravsbaw Victoria .... 47 2 80 ate in toe eaty of Jersey City, county ofmowed them down like çrass. At first m the matter^ it woma oe well to know 4 Is lt the mtentlon of the government ^ t* j^bb Victoria .. .. . 46 2 00 Hudson, U.8.A.
the Chinese dead were all buried by the tun. romiiro/i rto provide for the appointment of a bridge I s _ a .* \*7«nHv,v victoria 46 2 00 I The amount of the capital of the com-relief column but later on the column Hem Jr. Eberts ”^ ome m- 7 Answer:^he government has .46 2 œ pJy"islsO.OW dTvId^into bcÂ sharee
so increased that they had to bejeft as formation regarmng tnese contradictory i t tak into consideration the ap- Du„ smith, Vancouver . 46 2 00 of $100 each.
they fell / u thnT the cOTer^Jnt had wcltion^d pol,!tm??t ol a„brld8e inspector. sgt. G. Turnbull, New West. .. 46 2 00 The head office of toe company in this

From Mr. Gammon’s estimate it will tnat tne government naa occasionea Also the questions: v Wilson New West .... 46 2 00 nrnvinco ta situate at Alberni and Geo

EEHEHEütB œ k'“±îïïi* ;" SSSSsSSSSS
between t b p Mr. Brown replied that he did not question, I would refer the Hon. mover to pte. McKenzie, New West......... 45 $2 00 Alberm aforesaid, is toe attorney tor toe

blame the government in toe matter. the provisions ot section 34 of the Militia capt. Henderson, New West. .. 46 2 00 c0£?,PanT\ . , . . . von
Perhaps there was no blame anywhere and Defence Act—(The municipality ot I rjr. W. H. Humphrey, Victoria 45 2 00 The objects for which toe company has
and thé best of reasons had led up to Richmond.) „ I Pte. Earle, Vancouver .............. 44 2 00 rbeen established are: . . . .
the calling ont of the militia. He did a. is lt true that two of the Justices of Lt. Doekerlll, New West...........  44 2 00 To carry on too mining and shipping of
not intend to censure anyone by his the Peace who called out the militia are I Sgt. sperrlng, Vancouver .... 44 1 00 ores and minerals of all descriptions; el-
motion, but thought that the public cannerymen, and that the third Justice of (jorp. Keating, Victoria ........  43 1 00 so the erection of smeltera for toe reduc-
should know toe facts of the case. the Peace is a cannery store keeper? An- c’orp. Wlasby, Victoria ......... 41 1 00 lion of all mmerals and the ^process of

Mr McPbillips questioned the right swer:—It is reported to my department I w j McAllen, Nanaimo..........  41 1 00 smelting and reduction of «11 mm^aJs
of an opposition member to introduce that one of the Justices who signed the ggt. Foster, Vancouver.... 40 1 00 therein: toe selling ot the product of such
such a motion. It would require toe requisition Is Interested in a cannery on the MaJ. Whyte; New West............  39 1 00 smelters and of such mmes herembefore
evnpnditure of some money, and last Fraser river; that another is a foreman; pte Hunt .Vancouver ............  39 1 00 mentioned; the shippmg and freighting of
sestion when Mr Higgins had a similar and that another is postmaster and a pro- c Bush, Vancouver ......... 39 J «Hall such product and smelting hereinbe-

very point. At any rate he was op- a”^tlon^ lntenHon o( the government to 000 yards, any position; 200 yards stand- Ljd tee to

posed to the resolution. The house «‘he Intennoyr tne g lng. 7 8hots attach range; possible 70 Cup, X „Hr^ta^vtüa,ble a lsT the buy ina
was too often asked to go outside of_its The truth or falsity of the statement presented by the Mayor and council of Na- ,,, mineral lands timber lands,own business, and tb* was just what L£ ™ Japanese flshemen on the Fraser naimo, to become the property of any com- oto^Tpriril«4
this motion required. They were asked ^“*4-^re-arms? Answer:-Tes. petitor winning It twice in succession. Win- !alSo tTact tm agents tor
to interfere, and it might be almost The truth or falsity of the statement ner In 1898, Sergt. E. M 6- sale of jR mch commodities as have
held to intimidate the magistrates, who that 80me Japanese have obtained licenses Score. Wn enumerated hereinbefore, either di-
had acted under the laws of toe Do- L flsh fraudulently? Answer:—Tea. W. H. Forrest, Vancr (cup).. 03 |10 00 a commission, also for the pur-
minion. To a certain extent the mag,s- Pte. J. Pickard Revelstoke .. 61 8 00 °"r^tege of advancing moneys
trates were amenable to the Attorney- NU1ES. _ lute. G. Turnbull, New West. .. 61 J SnconsigmnentB of the above commodi-
General, but Reeve Wilkinson at least A gt_ George Hameraley and T. F. Sgt.-Maj. McDougall, Victoria.. 61 6 00 ^ enu5,erated. es agents or as prin-
was not. He bad been elected as reeve I McGuigan, the solicitor and clerk re- U-apt. Cunningham, New West. 60 5 cipa]B and t0 do such acts as are inci-
and so made a magistrate by the people, spectiTely ot the city of Vanconver, are Lt West " ' 60 4 00 dent thereto; also for the purpose and toe
and so was not amenable to that de- down, in the interests of the char- ÿ 'W J Sloan Ncw West .. 60 * oo Qf’ carrying OD a general or
partment. The present was an effort ter amendments of that corporation. ““"b’„,1;.CaJa’ '‘c„„ ....... 89 3 00 limited merchandiae store at or near
too, to make politic»! stock of a pea- I rrhese are e0 many in number as to I pt. 'w Hurton New West .. 59 3 00 mines and elsewhere; also for the pur-
tion which» of all others, should be kept mafce quite a volume,, consisting of at • r*enter ’ Nanaimo.......... 58 3 00 pose of and the privilege otf operating a
out of politics. . least a couple of hundred pages. Last • Mjller ’New West.........  58 8 00 transportation company for the purpose

He also thought thflt it had night it passed the private biils com- c .g .M* Richardson, Victoria .. 57 2 50 freighting ores, lumber and all merchan-
good move. The presence of the sol- | mirtee> and to-day will be introduced * * • victoria, .... 57 2 60 dise which may arise from and be inci-
diers, and that only, had enabled the Ithe house by Mayor Garden. The |8jrt* gperring, Vancouver .... 57 2 50 dent to the industries hereinbefore enum-
boats to go out, and thus prevented the Lmendments in the vernacular of that * Chapman, Vancouver .. 67 2 50 orated, or boats propelled by any power
lose of the season. city reach from the Golden Gate to the <japt. D.- Stuart, Vancouver ... 57 2 501 that may be used for the purpose of
not for this house to bother about, it Qarnar^ Castle—two public houses at L Oapt. Dockerell, New West. .. 67 2 50 propelling any craft for freight and pas-
should mind its own business. I either end of the Terminal City—and |pte. w. Hunter, Vancouver .. *67 2 00 and the privilege of creating, operating

Mr. Mclnnes deeply regretted the re- i. were ajj up an^ partly passed on during I pte: J. Reid, New West..........• M 2 00 and carrying on a water power for min-
to the militia. Nothing could be the Bes8ion 0f last winter. staff-Sgt. Kennedy..................... 55 2 5? in8 or an7 other purpose, and the de-

a worse blow to the financial confidence | rp^e wagon road m? the west branch Ipte. J. Barr, New West...............  56 2 00 I velopment of electrical powmr for mining
in a country than such an act. He was Kettle river to Beaverton was W. J. McAllan, Nanaimo... 55 „ 99 I or any other purpose; also for damming
not surprised to see the government op- I the object of Mr. r. Wood’s solicitude Corp. Goad, Vancouver ..........  55 2 00 water f0T the above purpose and for
pose the motion. They had not acted | the house this week. Mr. Wood, Restricted to Tyros. water supply to general; Jj”
openly. They had kept back part or l W^Q comea from Greenwood, was intro- Score. Prize, privilege of building waggon roads, tra -
the correspondence when it duoed to the cabinet ministers by Mr. CorD winsby, Victoria.............. 54 $2 00 ways, or providing transportation famli-
brought down. This be then attempted j price Ellison, and his request is receiv- j y williams, Vancouver .... 54 2 001 ties such as are incident to the abo•
to show by reading from the re I ing the attention of the lands and s'gt.-Maj. Bundy, Vancouver .. 54 2 00 purposes in general or for other lawrui
the return, as also to show that t*?6 I works department, w. Pumfrey, Victoria ..............   53 200 purposes.
government had taken some steps in --------------0-------------- w. Teppell, Nanaimo .............. 53' 2 00 Shea mtier-my tod ari seal of of-
the calling out of toe soldiers, which. Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers and others J. Webb, Victoria ...................... 62 1 00 fee, at Victoria, ““5.^
by several exclamations, the Attorney I whose occupation gives bnt little exercise, Pte. Boult, Vancouver ........ 52 1 00 lumbio, thte 3rdday o y»
General promptly denied. should use Carter’s Little Liver Pills for J. A. Baxter, Nanaimo.............. 52 l 00 and nine hundred. wnmvrrw

Hon Mr McBride thought that what I torpid liver and biliousness. One is a dose. Maj. Whyte, Ncw J^e8t* * * * * * * ^ [L.SJ Stnrk fiommmirn
non. mr. mcnr occasion stated [Try them. Capt. Henderson, New West .. 49 1 00 Registrar of Joint Stock Vompamee.
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cleared the air and made the day almost

o

Provincial j; F. FOIMES & oo;I

Legislature

Commission Will Inquire Into 
Calling Out of Soldiers 

at Steveston, 35 fort Street.
.! * • And Room îfdi 7 Board of Trade Building. Head 

OtûCê of Dewdney Canadian Syndicate Ld
theDay Mostly Spent In Committee 

—MrN?cPhllllps‘ Shop
Bill. SPORTSMAN.

Our Mail Order Department.ITSit j1

The expected does not always happen, 
and so it turned out at the legislature 

Visitor» went Home Grownto settle the 
On the shoot-off Pickard This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

yesterday afternoon, 
over to see the continuation of Wed
nesday’s debates, but neither the 
Asiatic nor the labor issue came np,

O

Q

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Fruit & Ornamental I 
Trees, Roses,
Shrubs, Vines,
Bulbs,

9TYRO MATCH.
Prizes value $50, presented by Lietft.-Gov. 

Joly for the encouragement of rifle shoot
ing. Restricted to efficient members of the 
active militia of No. 11 military district, 
who have not at any previous meeting of 
the B. C. R. A. won a prize of $3.00 or 
more, exclusive of *extra series or nursery 
prizes, and who have not won a prize at any 
ether provincial, Dominion or national meet
ing; 000 yards; 7 shots; possible 35.

OTT-
o Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.9
9 Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION G-TTAEAITTBED.
Write for Prices. .

9
For Fall Planting. |

Dixi H. Ross & Coo
80,000 to Choose From. ?5-00 94 00

3 00 NO AGENTS nor commission to Q> 
pay. : ||

Orders dag In one day: you get # 
It the next. No fumigating nor In- ♦♦♦ 
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agrjcnl- 
tuyai Implements, etc. Largest and * 
most complete stock In. the province, y 
Send for catalogue before placing A 
your orders. Address: î

... 32 3 00 

... 31 3 00 

... 31 2 50
2 50

. 31 2 50

.31 2 50
31 2 00

2 00 
2 00

O SPICES1 COEEEE ❖
Will dad It profitable to . 
Handle only the best la...

s
<4❖ ♦2 00 »
*❖2 00 ♦COFFEES PURE SPICES »« PilHE BAKINS PAMER29 2 00 e❖M. J. HENRY,2 00 ❖* e❖ HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED ♦*. b. aVANCOUVER. . . *♦ ❖«

❖ ♦IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERSî STEMLER & EARLE, ❖

t HEAD OFFICE:—Thomu Earle, «a, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

0*e.>e*dVe<»»»»»»,>e<,e*e4,e*eOO,>e<‘e*e*e<,e,>e*e,>e,>e<‘e*e*eO

B.C. Year BookNOTICE.
Key Olty mineral claim, altnate In the 

Victoria Mining Division.
Where located:—Mt. Sicker. Chemainus 

District, i
Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. 

H. McKee, Free Minera’ Certificates Nos. 
39,600b and 48,901b, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mix
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

•And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before toe 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
mDated this 4th day of July. A.D.. 1900.

\1897
By R. E. G0SNELL

Tsin.

fir

J Cleth...........$1 50 per copy
• I Paper Cover.. 100 per copy
c (HI TRADE SUPPLIED.

A this kook contains very eemvleto
\ historical, political, statistical, azri- 
f cultural, mining and general Infor

ma; u.n ot British Columbia. Ctv 
laael, lliuitrated.

i:LAND REGISTRY ACT.

tal. In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
section three (3) range four (4) Somenos

Forty dead bodies were taken from 
the water supply station in Tien Tsin. 
and from this the residents have been 
drinking. On the plains around Tien 
Tsin many dead bodies lie unburied. It 
is feared that toe plague will start in 
toe city, on account of the utter lack of 
sanitation.

HAPPENINGS AT PEKIN.
A Chinese reformer, who fled frqm Pe

kin on June 26 to Chinanfu, toe capital 
of Shantung, writes from there of hap
penings in the Chinese capital before he 
left, as follows: “When I left Pekin 
there were 100,000 Boxers and Manchn 
troops there and numbers were passing 
in from all 

o Shansi and
seemed to be plunder and hatred of for
eigners. The gates of Pekin were conse
quently open day and night to permit 
these reinforcements to enter toe city. 
Those in the city had attacked the for
eign legations continuously for ten days, 
hut were repulsed every time, although 
they managed to set fire to a number of 
houses adjoining the foreign quarters, 
therefore leaving the latter considerably 
exposed. I. believe one or two foreign 
houses had already been destroyed when 
I left toe city. No decent person could 
get anywhere near the place for fear of 
being called “a foreigner” by toe mob. 
Not counting toe 2,000 or 3,000 converts 
who have been massacred by toe Boxers 

cto Pekin, it was estimated when I 
that over 4,000 peaceable citizens

District.

duplicates of the Certificates of Title to 
the above lands Issued to the Lord ®*f“Ojj 
of Columbia on 17th June, 1874, and to 
William Drlnkwater on the 9th November. 
1876. and numbered 1010a and 1790a, res 
pectively.

HEWN np. co.. LIB
CT0RIA, B.C;«

Ï1

8. Y. WOOTTON.
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.) V

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yatee St, Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments ani 

household furnishing* cleaned, dyed <* 
pressed equal to new.

parts of Chihli, Shantung, 
Honan. Their main object

NOTICE.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division of Ohemainu» 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known ae Mrs. S. A. Richards, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, Intend, sixty ,days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
nents, for the purpose of obtaining a Grown 
Grant of toe above claim.

And farther take notice that action^ un
der section 87, must be commenced before 
toe Issuance of euch Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900. 
menu.

CALVERTS’

Carbolic Tooth Powder
(,

SJW. 1«, Is. 6d-, and 1 lb. Sa tins, or

ftCarbolic Tooth Paste
inti 
left
had alee been slain in toe melee. The 
Tartar and Forbidden cities were filled 
to overflowing with Boxers and Manchn 
troops at first, which caused a panic- 
amongst the princes, dnkee, nobles and 
memoera of the imperial clan and other 
banners, who were afraid that they also 
would be plundered as soon as toe Box
ers got beyond control, and so by diplo
macy they managed to clear both cities 
of their dangerous friends, closed the 
gates and placed strong guards of Ban
ner meir, to prevent further ingress of 
outsiders. The Tartar city gates are 
now only opened a couple of hours a day 
to enable residents to purchase things 
from the other cities. To show how popu
lar the Boxers are with the Manchus, in 
front of toe palaces of each prince, duke

6d., In, and D. 64 Pots,

Pot preserving the teeth and strengthening 
toe gums.

Each Is prepared with Calvert’s purest 
Carbolic—the beat dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent Infection 
by inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numerous end 
unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Beq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester: "Your Carbolic 
Tooth Powder is the beet-1 ever used. In 
my opinion I am joined by all the members 
of my family.”

The largest sales of any Dentrifrlcee.
F. C. CALVERT A CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded SS Gojd and_8Uret Medals, Ac.
HENDERSON BROS..' DRUGGISTS,

NOTICE 1» hereby given that 30 days from, 
date I Intend to make application to the 
chief commissioner of lands and works for 
permission to lease the following described 
tracts of land In Cariboo district, for the 
purpose of cutting hay thereon, viz. : 1. ■
Commencing at a poet on a meadow afloat 
40 milee from Alexis creek, in a north
erly direction; thence east 20 chains: thence 
north 40 chains; thence west 20 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to place of com
mencement, contalfllng 80 acres. A un 
Blackwater river, about 30 “lUes up from 
the month, commencing at a post marked 
"B F.”: thence north 20 chains: thence- 
eati 20 chains: thence south 20 chains, 
thence west 20 chains to Diace of commence
ment. contalnlngB«.cre..N pRANKLIN-

Aiexla Creek. 18th July. 1900.
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